Micklefield School Curriculum Overview for Year 3 (September 2018 - July 2019)
English
Reading
 Read range of fiction, non-fiction
& poetry including fairy stories &
myths (exploring themes &
conventions) & recognise some
different forms of poetry
 Use dictionaries for meaning
 Identify effective language &
explain
 Vocabulary enrichment
 Draw inferences, make
predictions, summarise ideas
 Retrieve & record information
from non-fiction books
 Discuss reading with others

Writing
 Use prefixes & suffixes in spelling
 Write simple dictated sentences
 Use joined handwriting
 Plan to write based on familiar
forms
 Rehearse sentences orally for
writing
 Use varied rich vocabulary
 Create simple settings & plot
 Assess effectiveness of own and
others’ writing

Art & Design
Grammar
 Use range of conjunctions
 Use perfect tense
 Use range of nouns & pronouns
 Use time connectives
 Use speech punctuation
 Know language of clauses
Speaking & Listening
 Give structured descriptions
 Participate actively in
conversation
 Consider & evaluate different
viewpoints










Geometry & Measures
Measure & calculate with metric
measures
Measure simple perimeter
Add/subtract using money in
context
Use Roman numerals up to XII;
tell time
Calculate using simple time
problems
Draw 2-d / make 3-d shapes
Identify and use right angles
Identify horizontal, vertical and
parallel lines

Science







Our changing world
Amazing bodies
(Animals, including humans)
The Power of forces
(Forces & Magnets)
Can you see me?
(Light & shadow)
Rock detectives
(Rocks, soils & fossils)
How does your garden grow?
(Plants)
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Fractions & decimals
 Use & count in tenths
 Recognise, find & write
fractions
 Recognise some equivalent
fraction
 Add/subtract fractions up to <1
 Order fractions with common
denominator
Data



Interpret bar charts
&pictograms

Design & Technology






Learn about the Roman empire and its impact on
Britain
Learn about Britain’s settlement by Anglo-Saxons and
Scots





Learn about the Viking and Anglo-Saxon struggle for
the Kingdom of England to the time of Edward the
Confessor



Investigate windmills & how they work
Experiment with materials and test strength
Learn how to join materials
Learn how to create a stable structure

Design and construct a windmill

Modern







Languages









Classroom Instructions
Rigolo units 1-7
Colours and clothes
French café role plays
Greetings, school, body parts, pets, family,
birthdays

Physical











Education

Gymnastics
Girls Netball & Hockey
Boys Football & Rugby
Dance as part of Y3 & Y4 production
Health Related Fitness
Swimming
Athletics
Rounders
Cricket
Badminton

Investigate continents and oceans
The UK: investigating who we are
Investigate countries and capitals in Europe
Describe & understand climate zones around the
world
Map work including using 8 compass points, 4
figure grid references, drawing maps
Use the topic ‘The view from our window’ to
further explore the local area & investigate
changes in land use

Music






Word processing skills & combining text & pictures
Use a search engine to research a topic safely
Send & open emails
Gain skills taking photographs & videos, combining
this input with other content
Sequence instructions in an algorithm, in Scratch &
Lego WeDo
Find & debug problems in programs eg when
making a dressing up activity or fossil animation in
Scratch
E-safety

Geography



History
Learn about changes in Britain from the Stone Age to
the Iron Age













Investigate packaging
Explore 3D nets
Explore graphics
Design & construct a package according to design
criteria






Mathematics
Number/Calculation
 Count to / across 100
 Learn tables to 12x12
 Secure place value to 100
 Mentally add & subtract units,
tens or hundreds to numbers
of up to 3 digits
 Written column addition &
subtraction
 Solve number problems,
including multiplication &
simple division and missing
number problems
 Use commutativity to help
calculations






Computing

Use voice & instruments with increasing accuracy,
control and expression
Improvise & compose music
Use standard staff notation in simple format
Listen with attention to detail
Appreciate & understand a wide range of live &
recorded music drawn from different traditions &
from great composers & musicians
Begin to develop an understanding of the history
of music

Religious









Education

How can we live together in our world?
Why do Christians call God ‘Father’?
Why are presents given at Christmas - & what
might Jesus think about it all?
How did Jesus change lives?
Is Christian worship the same around the world?
Easter: What happened – and what matters most
to Christians?
What do Sikhs value?
How do people express their faith through the arts?
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Micklefield School Personal, Social, Health and Economic education (PSHE) Overview for Year 3

Year 3 PSHE
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL) themes
No Outsiders – Everyone Welcome at Micklefield
These whole school themes focus on five social and emotional aspects of learning:
self-awareness, managing feelings, motivation, empathy and social skills. Aspects
•Teaching children to respect and accept difference and diversity
of each of the SEAL themes are included within the PSHE topics for each year
•Using the Equality Act 2010 (British Law) as a solid foundation
group.
•Preparing children for life in Modern Britain and the future
•New beginnings
•Teaching British Values and linking them in with our special Micklefield Values
•Getting on and falling out / Say no to bullying
•Going for goals!
•Good to be me
•Relationships
•Changes
Living in the Wider World
Relationships
Health and Wellbeing
Citizenship and Culture
Healthy Relationships
Keeping Healthy
Economic and Financial Wellbeing
Feelings and Emotions
Staying Safe
Including learning:
Including learning:
Including learning:
*about valuing difference in myself and in the wider
*about different kinds of feelings and how to manage *about making informed choices in relation to their
community
them
health and what makes a balanced diet
*about developing skills of communication, respect
*about the concept of keeping something confidential *about bacteria and viruses and how to reduce their
and participation: working together
or secret
spread
*about rules, rights and responsibilities
*about the nature and consequences of hurtful
*about dangers and keeping safe
*that different cultures can have different practices
behaviour and bullying
*about ways to celebrate achievements and think
and traditions
*to respect other people’s personal space and begin
about areas for development
*to appreciate the range of national, regional,
to recognise when they feel comfortable or
*about school rules for health and safety
religious and ethnic identities in the UK
uncomfortable
*about asking for help and techniques to resist
*about the role of money in their own and others’
*about the differences between males and females
pressure
lives
*about the kinds of change that happen in life
*about who they can trust to take care of their bodies
*about concepts related to money
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